Voting Members: Natalie Seier (President), Benjamin Albee (Treasurer), Monet Paredes (Secretary)

Guest(s): Rachael Allegakoen, Sasha Goldblatt

Meeting brought to order at 6:48pm by Natalie Seier (Chair)

I. Business
   A. Minutes
      1. Seier motions to approve Executive Board Minutes of Wednesday, August 18th, 2021.
      3. Benjamin Albee abstains.
      4. Motion passes unanimously.
   B. Women’s Rights Campaign: Care Packages
      1. Seier Motions to approve an up to amount of $2,000 for menstrual and hygiene products for UConn Praxis Women’s Rights campaign care packages.
      2. Albee seconds.
      3. Motion passes unanimously.
   C. Office Supplies
      1. Seier Motions to approve an up to amount of $300 for office supplies and decor for the UConn Praxis office including: a whiteboard calendar, Expo markers, pride flags, cork board, push pins and hand sanitizer.
      2. Albee seconds.
      3. Motion passes unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 7:08pm
Minutes submitted by Monet Paredes (Secretary)